[The Magnum wire for the angioplasty of coronary occlusions and stenoses].
The "Magnum wire" is a stiff shaft, blunt tip wire constructed for recanalization of total coronary occlusions. Smaller series have demonstrated superior qualities if compared to conventional wires. The purpose of this study was to analyze its efficacy in total and nontotal lesions in a large number of consecutive procedures. A database analysis identified the use of the Magnum wire in 569 procedures from October 1992 to February 1995, which accounted for 26% of all angioplasties during the time period at our Institution. There were 347 total occlusions and 222 nontotal occlusions. Technical success was achieved in 69% of total occlusions and 90% of subtotal occlusions. Procedural success was recorded in 58 and 75%, respectively. Stents were implanted in 29 patients with total occlusion (8%) and 19 patients with nontotal lesions (9%). Acute occlusion of the treated lesion occurred in 4.5% of patients with nontotal lesion and 1.5% of the patients with total occlusion. In conclusion, the Magnum wire is an efficient tool for angioplasty of total occlusions and severe nonocclusive stenoses. In light of the complexity of the attempted lesions, achieved success rates were remarkable.